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-I.,orttrertell boost in BCCharlee* hotel,
In at. Chula' Hotel sat be.

As 110 i .11 odeof •Rebel swell
4e..e.ec you'd wlab to eee—soo-eee,

' • • • ' Agewsr joted *WI tosee.
. .

Lord iliddl.l2.thiitDwn he-eidrixt to defend,
--..-Atteretriss.his issent.on Witt,Witt,

thathis hatmete of powder he'd spend,And IntheList ditch' he'd We.
•

1,4 . ito"..;7r.P yt=,B4ld niter.l:y Moe, •
ststerer he'd Sly from a•Tsokee crew ' •

- Whilebe woo soon of Mete.

t:4lalit men,
thosesod sees he,

tthif4allsworti wlth'him that tbeed erer 111171T12
lihr tosoy tstilettoo Yetikee.

H. had tarts that' 'no-Yankee alive could take,
• - Belted inan•eled boats. wire,
laid Work*all *rutted the Lake

`And shrug theriver shore.

Oh.rarragat cants vitha mighty Beet, ;With mtgttty feet came be,
'And Lord 'Lovell Instanterbegan toretreatBofors theant boat he °outdoes.
Mt Any thourin -d gallant men

DedndledAmen tothousands six ;They heard &Milt cannon, and then
- Committeda-cutting theirstilts.

,0btiny,Lott Lovell!" ElirYarragutcricd,
*Oblany;•Lord-Lovell!" maid ;

"Irather -thinknot," Lord Lovell replied,
'Tor I'm 1011 great burry.... •

tbsdilateat 8t: Charles' Hotel,
But Inever mild bearstrong Porter,

Zspecbaly whin It's served Inashell,
Or mixed, to an Iron.mortar."'

"I reckon youre right;"l'arngutnoirentroSernrigtd,"?!or Italy Pfatelf Ihmildfly to your hoed,
A terrible smut! there'd Le."

Oh t a wonder itwas tosee them run,
• • woodettbi thingto see,

. And the Tankage willed up without idlootiing gun
—Add iiaptured thelf groat title, ' •
tord Lerreil kept mimingall day and night,

' 3Lord Lovell &Tanning kept he,Per Unlinks he tould'nt abide the eight
'Orthe gan of live Yankee. •

When Lord LoreWe life wasbrought ton close
-87a sharp.ehooting. akaa gunner,

From bin head there sprouted aredred nose,
• • From his feet-4'B=lot Runner.

The Situation.-and Seg.

The policy_ of therebels/A= ly appears
to be to condentrate.their t o . rand keep
in the' field -tiro immens airolies---one in

East and the other la-the West—aban-
",t,dening for the sake'or. Hutadvantages they
---,hopeto • derive • from great numbersat the

two most vital points, their seaboard, and
even the• cities on, the Mississippi riser..
This is the policy with whichBeauregardhas especially identified himself, and he il-
lustrated it by abandoning 'Kentucky and

7. '.l,4trksinass, Pensacola, and Decatnr,tO bring
',;.together a powerful army at;Corinth., In

his dispatch 'to the , Confederate War De-
,partmeift, which was intercepted by Gen.

he urged the propriety of aban-
* doning Charleston and Sarannah,hir the

__purposeif increasing hisforce. This pol-.
_

lay theRichmond Ezaaitiii• htuttlenominated
*Slot-the back track., and its vast!cost is
complained; of, but it Is..about the only
thing the rebels can do. The falling back

' in the Peninsula and ;the Valleyof Vir-
glide, and from the line of the.ltapaliaii.:
wet, shows-that the policy of concentrat-

•ing adopted in -the West is being inaugu-
.::. •rated in the Bait. _When we consider the

..:scattered condition of our own fortes, we
need-not be'surprised, notwithstanding our
superior.numbers in the aggregate, to hear

- that-- the --armies under the immediate
command of General McClellan and Gen-

' end:. Balleek- find the enemy with
which they are contending almost, if not
altogether, their equals in force. G4l. Bat-

, leek; ;for instance, may look, to find with
Beauregard such of the recant garrison of

"•.? Netr.'...Orleans, as ;were sufficiently well
_

_defiled and compacted to be held ;to ether,
• while Gen. Butler's army will be of eagle-
' %nee to Halleck only as he occupies cities

iand•ctits-off the sources of the suptilies of
=the:enmity:: Gen. lialleck -lies," so 1far as

was practicable, adopted the policy et con-
- tentrating his armies, and the consequence

.•••••.. *-instend'of half a • doserrColumns,opera-
ting on;different - we"have Ode! grand

Tito rebels havingShe advantage of
acting od-the• defensivefand using the
:shorter lines.of .communication of the in-.

. ,

0 ,-,..,itertior; have been able' by leaving Arkan-
le ite,fete, to thieriVan Dorn Iiolumn

,5, - ththolsznesseci 'while .- the army . Gen.
(..Ciaitie'still lingers 'Feat of the/pistippi.
~.:. ....,eaniMitchel's column has been enabled to

. ~.- qlo • the enemy irreparable damage, by the
„';'..":Alsetruition bf, their greatline' of railway

.....,commlinication, . cutting-off the ...armies of
' ....the.East from communication:with those of

• iii. tnhe.West,exeeptby 'routes so -tong and ch.;
- '- ,ronitous• as to be almost impracticable for

Atrge‘,bodies- of Men: " it is believid that
- ,- ~our •flotillas. now, oconnying the ',Upper

`.. ` ' And Lower.. Mississippi, may scion.net-
„afoot. n: junction and,possess 'Ute whole 1riisr;• with all the cities. on-tith n'ks ;

, ,•,-t thus cutting' the ,Confedersoy 1 ..two.
:,, A gumboot- in front,of each -eonsi arable
•kin!"•:,'l,,:?L',cal th e river, would bold i in übjeo-

,, ,
Fion,, anti it would not be absoluthl neve-

.... • ~ -sexy to employ a very large info force
~... r,-.2intles.perfopnanceof garrison duty. Tile
, .1 inomente ere obtain. command of ' the river,

-::!, . cllitiarriled6'of Curtis' acrid Illetiez; with the
,-."..;;. ;;31.Seeptienr .et a few regiments,: could be

joined-With the:insist' bodlintillr:4leneral!,,:Efallsoli;iiadit esortegftrttgiiinway from
Corinth -With his army, the . occasion for

. "..L.1.2 .thisAmy arise. :Wet:mg thus,,thengh op-
!: -.411.: elratinuaggregaively. and upon extremely
''t ' `,401i,t lines, be. able to beat the eneniy - even

. -12.:Ais"..theItuste-of concentrating forced 'Turn-
/-4-11:?litte the Rest,'wei liii 011011E1W el the eii-
*::-_, '4 ;Mity,hy- abandoning histerritdryinin style;

~.; 4.„ tperbeps unsitticipanntiennablialte mass a
leo, formidable force, he canonly Maintain
dratelfby, defeating, decisively, et leait

Toneef_thectarerging columns of hicelel-
-•:-:, .4.24 I.looir,ell ind'lftinlue. i;11.0- 04 resent

sppeanthces, they arenotlikely to do this,
..,.!...f..: listid_if ...they_ arsenate_ Virginia, _by , rocess
e: ;,..,.:1of concentration-and constriction, ey can.

9nl Pirated •by an army psifeeti 0ver-
.2... L'..'.-wliehning; ..,for McClellan,.MoDelSell and

''” ,Bank's, will come together at Richmond.—
arts.. . .

hikaWliroad'Oisee in Gneygia:
.. The Atlanta (Georgia) Intelliseircer-ghres

long account of the chase. which xecently
oteurred Oka* Georgie Etife'ltailecod. A
party of Union men, whomthe InteWsencer
describes- as "Lincoln, hirelings, !thieves
androbber's," quietly detached the loco:ill:.
tire and three CM of Mall 'a

lidarietla, while the condlictor
-=and:engineer were at breakfast, and V.Sent:

• off at hie-speed with the intention of de-
-itroying the bridge? setae &staireel up the

awatka-'oiSs'Willtitrr-tie master of trims-
"L , 46viation, immediately started with mother;
!-4.l,olline.iii'piuvuit, and 'a linty rate en-

;mad. Omthe twenty armed rebels
. 01;'in'thechase, haviag been pirdred'iti

ac theiltirm spread. One lifj,!heirebels':
who-eugao inthe deeei bra thsre-
nit ai follows: "

,

When. we,arrived .0 Kiagii°A. wePlma-
the. thieves had; piNglvd lone

KT* Nth:rates ahead et- us.
told.that".theY stated that C. 141 1.7

• pressed,by the Riiera/neat to ci l̀l 7-POWIPM.-,
and ammunition to Beauregard ;.

ks altd regular mail' train wax tis"hltiat"
~i...".}sublwould' be on directly.; This they:di.
..-.1,1 10 the eintch-iteyst .and so plaus ible

were their stritereettui-that they completely
deceived 'the- agent-- Kingston. Al
Kingston we ehauged,engineS, taking
Kama angina, which" A1r0147 fired ii/t'

and which was kindly offered to us by Mr.
Smith, tho conductor. We pursued on
then until within fourmilos of.Adairayille,
wbere the..track Isaragain torn up and crass
ties placed upon it.

Mr. Murphy and myself then again took
it afoot at double quick, till we met the
down express train one and a half mile this
side of Adaireville. This train we stopped
odd turned back to Adairsville, where wesnitched off the cars and took the engineatone, Mr.'Bracken, its engineer, running.it: In this way we still continued thepur-suit, after having to stop to remove the ob-
structions ofcross ties, &c., that the thieves
had put at interval, on the shortest carves,
in our way.

We WOO came withinhalfa mile of them,
and apprehensive they might turn their en-
gine back to come into collision with us,
we approached ,cautiously,, satisfied that
they could not:then escape us. This they
did, but their steam being exhausted almost
the scheate did not succeed. Here the ras-
cals jumped offend took to the woods. We
all got off, took ,after them, and pursued
them to the Chicamanga, about two miles
'off, where they crossed a ferry. Oarparty
here divided to capture them should they
take to the Mountains or take up the river.
In the meantime we htid the railroad
bridges and the railroad guarded, BO that
they could not escape that way.

Mr. Fuller here states, that ,being ex-
hausted, he could pursue no fuither.. The
pursuing party, it tareported, hive cap-
tured eight of the rascals.

The .Coaspiraoy.
Correspoutletior of the Pittsburgh Gillette

WIII VA, May 7, 1862
Meurv. Editors:—Jesse D. Bright, the

Great . Expelled, is at this port, on board
the steamer for Cincinnati. • Inasmuch
aeJefffel loyalty ieby many believed to be
of the Jeff. Davis quality, his movements are

.

not altogether unnoticed. A man Is said to
be known by the company he keeps, and Con-,
sequently the GreatExpelled has been judged
by his associations with known rebels.. The
only persons who have called upon him bete,

I are secessionists who have eons or relatives in
_therebel 'army; smile of such hate been clos-
ited with him since he arrived here. Are your
readers aware that a secret and powerful ef-
fort is being made byrebels, and their sympa-
thizers, to indice the border State members
of Congress to re-ensot the scenes of last
year, should they fail in procuring such iegio,
'talon as Ilmy demand, or fail In defeating all

cenfisoating:rebel property ? -The pro-
f gramme is, that in such event, they are
to solemnly retire from the Balls of Congress,
following in the footsteps of their "illustrious
predecessors,". Davis, Toombs, ,Breekinridge

Co. I supposed.the report to be a sense-
tion item, but from information recently re-
'ceived, I am led to .believe that each a con-
"piracy is in prosjeasa. It would seam that.the
border State members are lured to this finia-

-1 dal set byBreekinridge Democrats of the Val-
landigham school, who hope to mbarrass the
Administration, or drive it to a 'compromise,
by which the slave interest shall again be ele-
vated topower, andassume the reins of Gov-
ernment.

It is eery probable that such a coarse might:
be productive of-great results.'
' The retiring.of grave Senators; and mere.

bora of Oorgress, who profess tot? be' Union
men, at a time when the Union cause seems
to be almost certain of a speedy and triumph-
ant accomplishment of its object—the quel-
ling of the rebellion—would arouse the Na-
tion, North and South, to renewed efforts. --It
would speak to the North. in a Voice louder
than 'which' mime booming in thundee
tones from Sumpter, and awoke the people' to
a sense of 'their . danger in April, Ufa, and
will again animate and unite the whole peo-
ple for the final struggle.

Politicians may plot, they have.plotted, but
the honest people of all parties know the
stake which they have in this- contest, andseer and startling dangers will but teach them
the km.. arose of thisrebellion, and the source
of our greatest danger.

As a people, I fear that we have: been dis-
posed to close our eyes to the great feet,
w'ch the retirement of another seore;or two
t slaveholders from ..Congress would mike
ppantre to every honest mind—that Is, de-

)
cry is determined to-role this Government

or destroy it.
lin

For one, the writernever had much faith in
Border State slaveholders, who are Union
men, with shut or condition, and whose pri-
mary object Is to prbtect, the slave interest.

.Let Mr. Vallandigtuun, and all who plot with
him, succeed in inducing the Border State
slaveholders to retire, and they may arouse a
feeling which will sweep 'over the country.
with a violence hitherto unknown in our his-
tory, end produce remits little dreamed of by
them iptheir Breckinridge philosophy.

Suek, an act would make it manifest, that
either lavery: or the Union' would have to. go

1
-down. t Which would it he I'

Seceesion, by the accession of those wko
love slavery better than they do the Union,
would receive some additional strength, bat
on the. otherhand, Alto,oanse of .the Uuioa
would receive four fold in military power 4rliat,
she would-lose, 'and beralleied ofan in financewhich has.from the. 76eginainglertia* pe-
talled the efforts Of he Gevernment, to eup-
press the rebellion. 1 -

'There-are, at least,Your hundred thousand
able bodied men in the South ; panting to kght
for theS,nion, and 'for their own lieerty,:and
as soon u the Border State Monmaket
ifest thatthe struggle !etabe loth. de4tb,who-
would hesitate to call to our aid those four
hundred thousand)men; who are acclimated,
enured to hardship, and reedy:to risk
if in doingso;they are.aseured thatChoy will
not again be delivered-over .to: shgrehold-
ere, whip master, ,and the overseer.

Then let thirelsbi-property be Conliscat'int,
and_ one hundred and sixty acres Of- their
land be 'offered touter, soldier who shalle'en-
linue ;through the war and with that.- two
resaihres who can doubt the result ?

From the first, we have hid the Mans
within: our •irtesh _ie. quell therebellion but
our people were not prepared for it; 'ptelsishbi,,
after haying spent eightor nine hundidi mu-
Hosts of dollars, and having settles the
earth with tleu beet blood of. the nation,. we
may be able to "(torquer our prejOdione,"'
and ask those to aidu, who are tremblingly'

lcat.the war, closes , and they ;be • the
-oily 'slalom!. beingi. in the land, whose con-
(Minh neither been made bitteri:cir
'Serie by :the 'rebellion. : -

• Ire era melds!" hiitory rapidly, and.posai,
hi,- the mßoisierSlate Members ofCohgress"
are to•bt Mei Matti:hunts to open up the way
for another grand mush &mai& The en-.
;laved me/ pray that noonaehould eMy their
going. .4, • ..;:lfraon.--

The Army of Gen. Curtin.
The last amounts .r• have of Gen; Curtis

.

ii
ii

le, that be le comin down the 'Olt* and
Arkansas titersonra ta. Thiel will bring him
Oatbito theldiesietip shoot 100,i:diets below.
bletaphie.:. Ifhe the °Mitt ajtin with
.our.guuboate coming out from Kew cleans',
it may be said that t eriver wotiklieto all
intents and porpoise! tine; possieliori. 'ShouldGen:-Cartier however,. be attacked by it inipe-,
riot, force of the ens y, his position: would
Certainly-be eyrecari one. It le sald, how-
ilerTiliii"tlieream nor;iiiiitt”iii in4ijnry
grm4ndniferi. Glen:Curtis' armyle 'Opposed
,tq nym!,m,itma• 2,0,000 men. " - ..- : ' •

-

-
:SO ~.,', 1 , • ' • . • •

e,rDeatlvof Dean D.' Thoreau.
'1iq44:1- 05iiiiAtifiois ton Troweriii, of the'itlitost.cthittilt: the morning of that day,
itiaii.D,3Zotqalau;died thieresidence in
tlttioork-iftiellA: *as an original and

I i*efaXiiiriker;.eataia4ig, otrasitosially to
!lit Illiii.ilit*C-4*kpi-,4lterpric_ kombly;pf!ili,0#0 1,2 1q,.i#,4 10L,1 11*i•.114434.:. Is.„,.:Anriak,e,::an .aelt3 on the
trneotd*ltii1.7004i4“ ' eiit-aiemori-
, .._„ ~..,,,J. ,

"110!„WPOR!,,„,IN-4,1/7144CiPL.4.,b 14 Poo',

'llUitioi.itahieapte.itittniiiii:

oiltime; dip..04,WWW:.eonsum tion,'L 44 hiliito.l,
itertiitOtki., , -yelltziroillFAllol'ashielliAndifara: -I, ,;;._ ...., ,,,,•::'n i. - '.:

syraa7ei . .... _ .

.. 7 ;,:„..-....--.,. -T,-.F.--.4--.4,-.. . ..r=i'.2:'.:':•:-...';',:-:';',4qt,i•-",gt•':-:-:-. ....-4117:21-7-T-ti-,- ..I't''F;F: 6;',-1- 1.r..3z,7-4-7jav,v,z,.' 1..-•' .n :-.-; '-" ?.. ,Li-ci,;. ,,--: 4.--;:,':'T.:' ,;.::"-'..':'--,.::.-:-..:-..'::-;:":'''' ,7f :75;,.'..'7'7 -'''''ic .:'''-.•
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LETTER FROM TEE POTOMAC ARMY.
Correspondence of the Pittoburgh Gazette.

CAMP WINFIELD SCOTT, May 4, 1862.
In my last I made mention of a demonstra-

tion made by the rebels on the left wing of
our army on the night of the 30th ult. At
the time it was difficult to account for the mo-
tives prompting snob a movement. I attribu-
ted it to a spirit of insultingbravado, but the
aeqtel showed but too plainly that no such
motive actuated them. The next day, after
my letterhad been matted, it was discovered
that while our attention WA—attracted in the
direction of their large fires, built large par-
posely, a fatigue party had been busily en-
gaged in throwing upa formidableearthwork,
directly opposite one on which we had been
for some time engaged. They had not, how-
ever, been able to mount any gums, and It is
thebusiness of our batteries along the river
she.* to see that tone areput in position.

TesterdaY morning an intelligent contra-
bandmade his escape fromrebeldom, by swim-
mingacross the Warwick, under a heavy fire
from therebel sharpshooters, who are ever on
the alert to' keep deserters from escaping to
Mar Hies. .Hereports affairs to be in a most
gloomy condition among the smash. He
repeats the assertion recently made by deser-
ters, that there are thousands in the Confeder-
ate army who are ready to desert, but dare
not, for fear of oar sharp shooters, who, he
states, are the terror of therebel army. A day
or two since, according to his statement, the
rebels had a seven, fight among themselves, a
:Georgiaand a South Carolluaregtment being
the combatants. The difficulty grew out of
some statement made bya Georgian, that, had
it not been for South Carolina, Georgia would
now hare been in the Union, upon which the
Carolinianretorted, and a fight was theresult,
in which both regiments participated, and in
which knives, bayonets and even pistols and
muskets were used. This is a significant cir-
cumstance.

But leaving the left wing, where times are
comparatively quiet, we will pass to theright,
which is In the midst of more stirring and
warlike scenes. Posseesing myself of one of
'these magic. "Guards will pass the bearer," I
yesterday started on a visit to the Headquar-
ters of our young General, "Little . Mao."
The day.was a beautiful one, and my ride
would have %leen pleasant in the extreme had
not I been sensibly reminded at every jolt of
thewagon, that Iwas not on the Fourth street
road. I arrived there about noon, 'and, in
company with a friend front the Sixty.fiecond
Penn's, visited Gm intrenchments. Here was
hotter work than I had calculated os. The
intr.mohments on which our omnivore at work
Were within easy shell range of the rebel bat-
teries, and every two or three minutes an ani-
mated piece of "saceati" came screaming over
our heads, reminding us thatour presence was
Unwelcome. This was replied to by &battery
a few hundred yards in our rear, so you may
imagine what a continued succession of shells
was kept up during the entire day. Many of
these came uncomfortably close, too, some
burying themselves deep in the works,and
others bursting directly over our heads, caus-
ing us all to drop in somewhat of a hurry.
Fortunately no one was injured, and the work
proceeded without serious interruption till

• evening
- To speak of the size of our works, number
of guns, mortars, etc., mounted, would be
contrary to therules laid down by the Secre-
tary of Warfor the governnient Of correspon-
dents, and would only subject this edition to
the risk of a seizure: but this am at liberty
to state; that these entrenchments, thrown up
in four weeks, are ersiso and 'strength suffi-
cient to withstand the combined attack of the'
entirerebel army, and •that they mount guns
enough of all •kinds to rodeos the rebel works
almost without the assistance of infantry. It
is customary at this point to keep the pickets
within our fortifications during the day, and
to throw.them some three hundred yards in
advance of ourfirstlibe at night. Last night
the pickets were thrown out as usual, but soon
found they were not in so safe a place as for-
Merly, for the enemy kept up a continual
firing all night, making their position any-
thing but a comfortableone.

As morning began to break, and justas the
pickets wereabout to be drawn ini, three in.
dividnalit were seen approaching; iring a
White blanketifurionsly,.and running at the
top oftheir-speed. They came op tooter

I and gave themselves up-prisoners of war, at
~the lsete,titue giving us the astounding in-
telligence that. :the enemy were evacuating
their intrenchments. This•news wetalmost
too good- to be 'true, but the prisoners wore

forwarded' tO..headqmsrters where they had a
hearing, after which an order comet° occupy"
their position.

The 'news came Into camp with the desert;
ere. As,soonsas confirmed, the baud& played
the "Star Spangled Banner," "Hail !Colum-
bia," and other national airs. As this is the
first time we have -had music since the siege,
the effect was truly eleotrifying. Bated after
'band took ;up the; itralliand regiment afterroginient commoneed to cheer, lhejshout
rose in one continuous swell from the entire
Corpr. Dray iota and every shout termed to
say ...Yorktown has fallen I"

• -The sixtr-tecond,being picket., were im-
' 'inedlitelif sent to the lett; CO. beang the
-firetiOe nter tbe,works. , Lieut.' 'Denning-
-hati;' Of that -Conipeny, is flue the.honor of.
.planting the banner of theljnion on thewalls

. of-the fort, he having rushed upon this para-
pet,not knowing. but there was a hiddenfoe
to receive him.•

The strength of these works was truly for-
midable. -The trenches were deep and the
parapets, of extraordinary thickness', while
their guns- Which, have so often.belehed forth
their Wan "Missiles at ourbrave boyi, iwere Of

.:the largest elsolind ,most improved pattern.
It was.: evident: that their -retreat was con-
ducted with .wonderful °ability', for all over
their intrenehments;:and twiny, teight;be seen
articles -which--had been mach better with
their owners. °Mors left.their tents', cloth-
ing, and trunki, -and in Onelnetanoni even a::
sabre was left,behind in the owner's hurry to
get 'Wily from the-Yankees. In al - their
hurry, howeyer, they tookspeelalpaltas toleave
the evacuated locality as dangerous at pessi-
ble; by strewing torpedoes • in large numbers-I
about' the lertideation. But- one. exploded.,
however,-musing the' ;death' of one and the' ,
wounding of , four of the 22d Massaehusetts... Their principal work, surrounding thejvillage
'of Yorktown, mounted ten guile, and eon-
-netted with • ar►waler,hettery, mounting five.
These, lines Were of

"

tbe , largeit calibre;
'Many,of, them being one hundred pOundets.

- To the right: of these extended a line of
works for a' istance, of eight miles' to the

.James:river,•all being eonneeted rifle pits
and covered ways; so you can form in idea of

• what anextent this much boasted of strong-
hold'ofthe *unify milt bairn consistent. To
abandon thlint this time;entails to fall back
on•mori important works, augurs but illy for
the rebel cause. That theirmovement was a
sudden, orie,.iinvidinat, for till.within two
days, they...hare been is busily engaged as
ourselves in throwing- up earthworks. And

• nottlaceqs-their movement ono-of retreat to
. their-moon&tinm-Ifie a "iseounoltering party
followed them to WillisimiburVirbere these
second lines are reported to beined hive sent.
word that they.sirestiltin•-fell retreat beyond
that point. I will:not-vouch for the'truth of,

•thie repthrt,,foras yet it is inerely:'a report,
: Ant, by toqiunrowii to &soar-
, ,taintwitpaitientant:l forgot bi-:mention in

its ttepor Zijuit.i:Oil-eur ,taking; posses-
' nen ot. UMW VOW IrEP fcaint ,that_thne of

their largest gone had exploded, calming con-
siderable damage to their worke. In one in-
stance, the entire breach of an enormani gun
had been blown severalpaces to the real., the
ooneussion almost causing the dismounting of
the guns near it.. The maiptsines, of which
there had been three (one was blown up yes-
terday morning) were well,- stocked with am-
munition, all being in good larder and ready
for use. This is another proof that some-
thing caused theirretreat, Which as yet is be-
hind tho curtain.

Itwas amusing to see our boys coming into

ircamp laden withtrophies,, most of which w
knives and aabreslor all. sizes and plate s.
Sooession flags, scrip, clothes, letters, a 'd
even food were brought into camp, and eag r-
ly gazed at as relics of tie enemy. , The let-
ters were, to my mind, the. most interesting
of all the "relics." I read Iseveral: Some
from wives, mothers, Asti* brothersifathers
and eons, and, almost universally, where any
mention was made of- the troubles which now
distract the country, the,* breathed a spirit of
undying hatred to the Union, and were full.
of injunctions to the brave soldiers to die
fearlessly in the defense. of their liberty.
Thefollowing was pieltedr ip in._ an officer's
tent,tent, and shows in wha(4 ad our. gunboats
are held by the enemy,. Suiting.from the
precipitancy of their retreat, the I"bros4
Southern boy." at Yorktown judgeddiscretion
the better part of valor: .

YORKTOWN, Vs., May 2; 1862 .
Gen. McClellan, Counconcling the ;Vandal

Army: Though etorn wecoasity compels-the
evacuation of Yorktown by ourbrave Southern
bop, there is a day comint(nor is it far dis-
tant) when you will be forced WacknOwledgi
that you have received one.of • the damnedest
thrashings that ever aro.ariny got. Follow
ne, where yon cannot getprotection from your
caned gunboats, and we will proVe by action
what I now Proffer in woinii.
I will bid youadieu for the present,ithough

hope to meet you some day in: the opendald,
where I can get one chat at yodr cranium.

E. T., 84th Rag. E. C. B. V.
As I writea rumor is going therounds that

Gen. Los, with seven thousand men, has been
out off by our gunboats, and eapturedir Hope
it's so. Brisk firinghas keen going on for
some time, and it is supposed that o boats
have been in an engagomottt, but nothing de-
finite is as yetknown.

When theresultofourreeennoissanoes comes
in I will write, whloh will probably;be to-
morrow or day after. . G.

THE CAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS.
Official Reports from New Orleans--

Captain Bogg's Report of his Gal-.

last Exploit.
The official accountsOttiticoperatiop of our

fleet in the vebeen received at
the Navy Department. Commodore

rgut thus reports the results htbrief
"IJAATZD BTATLI FLIO-SirritAllTrOrD,

AT ANCHOR or, TDB CETI Or New Oar. Ns,
Tuesday, April 29, 002.

"Sir: lam happy to announce te,you that
our flag waves over both Forts Jacktontakingonand
St. Phillip, and at New Orleansover ti e Cus-
tom HOMO!. lAM every mea to Se-
cure the occupation by General Butler of all
tbo forts along the coma., '

"Berwick's Bay. and Port Pike has been
abandoned; in fact there le alone stam-
pede. I shall endeavor to follow it. up. I
are bringing up the troop p fast as Possible.
We have destroyed all the forts &ben, the,
city, four in number, which are underitood to
be all the impediments between this and
Memtibis. ,
"I am, very respectfully, your

_ obedtnt ser-
,„vont, '• D.. se. Altra OUT_ _

"Flag Officer Gulf Blookadiug Squadron.
"Geri. Gideon Welles, Secretary lof Ole

Navy, Wicshington, D. C."
THE BOWILIENDSLI OF TOR .708113. 1

Capt. Porter makes the following report:
"U.S.Sntr ar.Josent,

184 j
Sin : The morning after the shipil passed

the forte I .sent a demand to Colonel Higgins
for a surrender of the, fear, which Was de-
clined. Ou the27th I sentLieutenautlCOloriel
Higgins a communication, herewith eticlosed,
asking Reis for the surrender. His:answer
is enclosed. On the 28th Ireceived a Outma-
n Madan free:l4nm stating that he we id ours
*render the forte,'and I came up and tdok pas-

,session, drew up articles et capitulation and
belated the Amodan Dag over the foils.

".These men have defended these frts with
41a bravery worthy of better cause. I treated

them with all the consideration that ircum-
stanoes would admit.

" Thethree steamers reMaining wets under
the oommand•of Commander J. K. Mitchell.
The officer of the fort acknowledged Cm con-
nection with-them, and wished in noway to
ho considered responsible for their aoti.

"While I had a flag of truce'ttp thty were
employed In towing the iron floatingibattery
orsiateen guns, a mostformidable affair, to a
place above the forts, and while drating up
the articles of capitulation in the cabin of the
Harriet Lane it Mil reported to me-they had
set fire to the battery and turned it adrift
upon us. I asked the General If it hid pow-
der on board or guns loaded. He replied that
he would not undertake to say what the navy
officers would do. •

"lie seemed...to have great contempt for
them. I told him 'we could stand /As fire
and blow up, if he could,' and went en with
the conference, after directing the officers to
look out for their ships. While drifting down
on us the guns getting heated eiploded,
throwing the shot above the river. I A few
minutes after the floating battery ekploded
wieht terrific noise, throwing the fragments
all over the river, and wounding one of their
own men in ForeSt. Philip, and immediately
disappeared under water. Hadshe blown up
near thermals she wield -have destrdyad the
whole ofthem. ' '

"When I had firailsed taking osseision of
the fort I got under way in the Harriet:Lane,
and started for thesteamers, one of whioh was
still flying the ConfederateIlag. fired a
shot over her, and they surnindered.l There
was onboard of them a number of "naval offi-
cer, and two companies of marineartillery.

"I made them surrender unconditionally,
andfor their infamous aondnot in trying to
blow us up while under a flag of truee, I con-
veyed them to close confinement as prisoners
of war, and think they should be seat to the
North and kept in eloie confinement there un-
til the war is over, or they ohould„.be tried for
their Infamous conduct. I hives great dent
to do here, and send you.all. the papers
when Iam able to arrange them.
"I turned-over the forts to Gen.Thelps.

Fort Jackson is a perfect ruin. • Ism told that
over one thousand-bight hundredshells fell in
and burst over the centre of the fort. The
practice was handful. The next fort we go
at we will settle sooner, as this has been hard
to gotat. The naval officers sunk one gun-
boat. while the capitulation.was goingbn, but
I have one ef the others, a steamer, at Wert,
and hope soon to have the other. . •

"I find that we are to be the 'hearers of
wood and drawers ofwater,' but as the aoldlen
have nothing here in the shape of motive
posiesre will do-all we can. h should have

. demanded utioculdltional surrender, brit with
such a fortis in:yourrear it was "desirable: to
getpoisesoion of these forts aseoon impossible.
The °Moors turned over everything In good
order, except the walls 'and building' which
are terribly shattered by the mortars.

"Very respectfully,
"D. D. Poems, Commanding Flotilla.

"To Flag OffieerD., G. ---Farragut."
CAPTAIN WIGS' NIPORT OP TUE ACTIONbr TN/

Xesterday wepublished a private letter from
Copt. Boggs, describing the brilliant action of
the Vanilla. iVe have tho Captain,' offici al
report of the affair as follows:
"UNITED STATES STILESR BROOLLIS, ors

New On:Las, April 29, 1842.
"slit: I havethe-honor to report that, af-

terpalming the batteries with the steamer Va-:
runs, under my command, on the morning of
the 24th, Ending my, vessel amid :a nest of
rebel steamers I startedahead, delivering her
Ere both starboard and port at every onethat
she passed. The first on her starboardbeam
that received her {re appeared tobe crowded
with troops. I Her boiler was exploded and
she drifted to shore. In like manner tiiree
other vessels, and one of thorn a gUD'OOST,
were driven ashore in Samos and afterwards
blow up.

"Atsix a.'tte the Verona was; attacked 44.
the Morgan, Iron-clad about Oe..bow, coin
mended by Beterier Bertnietei- an ex-naval
z,ofileei.:' This' Ofstil raked -Arsitet:stis 'l,?tsgetegiesy;killing four and, nine, of
the crew, buttingthe Ifionmo anoho quarter
tend alibi on the eterlmerdaide. managed

to get three eight-inch shell into her abaft
her armor, as also several shot from the after
rifled gun, when she dropped out of action
partially .disabled.

"While still engaged with her anotherrebel
steamer, iron-clad, with a prow under water,
struck as.bn the port-gangway, doing consid-
erable damage.. 'Our chat glanced from her
bow. She backed oft for another blow, and
strttok agsinlin the same place, crushing in
the side, but bygoing ahead fact the concus-
sion drew her bow around, and I was able
with the port gnus to. give her, while aloes
alongside, Ave 8-inch shells abaft her armor.
This settled her, and drove her ashore in
flames. Finding the Varna sinking, I ran
her into the bank, let go her anchor, and tied
up to the trees.

"Oratingall this tinm the grins were active-
ly at work, crippling the. Morgan which was
making-feeble efforts to get up steam.

"Theitro was kept up until the water was
over the guntracks, when I turned my atten-
tion to getting the wounded and crew out of
the I. Tue Oneida, Captain Lee, seeing
the condition of the Varuna, had rushed to
her assistance, but I waved her on, and the
Morgan surrendered to her, the,,vessel in
tames.

" I have sines learned that over fifty of her
crew were killed and wounded, and she was
set on fire by her commander, who burned his
wounded with his vessel. I cannot award too
much praise to the officers and crew of the
Verona for the noble manner Inlrhich they
supported me, and their coolness under such
exciting circumstances, particularly when ex-
tinguishing fire, having been -set on fire twice
during the action by -. . •

" /n fifteen minutesfrom the time the Vent-
na was struck like Was on the bottom, with
only her top gallantforecouU••out of water.
The ,offliers and crew lost everything they
possessed, noonethinking of leaving his eta-
doeuntil driven thence by water. I trust the
'attention of the department will be _called to
their. lose, and compensation made to those
who have lost their all.

"Thecrew Weft taken off by the different
Tousle Of the fleet as fast as' they arrived,
andarenow distribritedihrough the squadron.
- "The woundedhave been sent to the Pen-
sacola. I 'woild partioularly,commend to the
notice of the department Oscar Peek, second
class boy, and powder boy of the after rifle,
whosenoolness and intrepidity attracted the
attention of all hands. A lit reward for such
services wouldbe an, appointment to the Nara'
School. The marines, although newreunite,'
More • than maintained the reputation of their
corps.

"Their gallant are cleared the Morgan's
retied gun, and prevented a repetition of her
murderous fire. Four of the marines were
wounded—one, I fear, mortally. 130 soon as
the mew were saved' I rePorted to you in pe..
eon,and within in hour left in the only re-
maiing boat belonging be, the Varuna, with
your.dispatoties for General Butler, xstunting
with him yesterday afternoon.

"V6717:ea,t1fully'BOGoe,
"CommanderDUlted'States Navy.

'To Flag OflleerD: Q. Fanagut, commanding
• Wilton Gulf Blookading ,Squadron."

OKNNEAL INTL= ON aiPTAIN NOOOR
Getters' Butler has addreitsed the following

mote to the Assistant Becretary Of, the. Navy,
complimenting,Captain Boggs: .
. . "Boar Jscisorr, April 30, -

"My DearBoa:. Everything goes on eo.
riously, jotas you said. The ottietal report
will tell youall. Commander Boggs is going
home, and Iwish to saya word for him, al-
though T-don't believe one is needed. He
fought'his ship splendidly; was not in fault
for her lost; le -a man of energy and determ-
ined charaeter.' Give goodi ship ; he
deserves it.

"My respects to Mr. Blair. .

"Yours truly, .Bsarattin F. Ilr.rtsz.
"To G. V. FOX, Esq.,,Assistant Beiretary...of

the Navy.;!....... .
RIEPORT OF COXXODORX PAILIZAGI7X.,

In another report to thoNlavy Department,
CommodoreFarragut says: , "-

•
26, in theafternomt,having been in-

formed that there were twolorts eight miles
above the city, at a place called Carrollton, Ideteiniined to take }stook'rthem andademol-
ish them. We accordinglyaran up,and _toour
surprise wo found the gun rriages all onBre,
and upon examination fo •nd the guns all
spiked. It was a moot fo midable work for
Foote'te encounter On his ay down—a long
line of defences extending • •k from theriver
to Lake Ponchartrain, both above and below
the city, on which were twee y-nine and thirty
guns each.

"Immediately on my etting above the
forts I sent Capt. Boggs, w • o is now deprived
of a command by the sin ing of hie ship,
which he had so nobly d sfeuded, down to
Capt. Porter, through, the nayou at Quaran-tine, directing him to demand the surrender
of the forts. His demand-was at -first refused,
but the soldiers told their officers that we
wore in their rear and that they would not be
sacrificed. Sothis morning, 9th, the4allantBatley brought us the ante ligenoq in the
Cayuga,Capt. Harrison, the the forts had
eurreedered, theram blown u , and that the
American flag floats overboth forts.

" Ihave sent down for GOD' tler's troops
to come up and occupy this sy,. Ind will
soon be off for Mobile. Depend upon it, we
will keep thestamped. up. - •

Commodore Nampa addressell th 6 follow-
ing note to the Mayor of New Orlesne on the
26th ultimo

"U.. S. FLAG SHIZ-HASTIVIID,
At anchor off .oo,,C7ity of Nom Orkin's,

..April,26, 1862.
Toßia.Honor the-hidior.Of,Neio. OrieO os

Your Honor will pleasetive directions that
no Hagbut that of: the, United Statesiwill 'be
permitted to Hy in the pinned of this fleet
so long as it hill the power to preventlit; and
as all displays of that kind teas Warn-keno*ofbloodshed, I have to request that yoawill give
this comdfunfeition •as wide a circulation as
possible.

- I-have the honor to be, .
Very respectfully, •

Your obedient servant,
D.A. FAILRAGIIIT,

Flag Omoer Western Gulf Blookadinifiquad
TOO."

4. 1).4:6
°UM= STATES FL1.0431/PHAJLITOND, orr
rat ems or Nsw Nam" April 20, 1803. j
"Gmissai°ants—Eleveno'clock this morn.:

lug le the hour appointed for all -the' allows
and crews of the. fleet to .return-thanks-1m
Almighty God_ for his- great goodness and
moroy in permitting ni to-pass the evente o
the last two days with soAttle-lou of life-and

"At that holm the churoh pennint' be
hoisted on every vessel of the fleet, ind'their
mews assembled will in 'humiliation—.and
Royer, make their aoknowledgmenti thine -

tor tothe Great Dispenser of all human
events. "D. G. VallitAkrrj""lag-offleer-Wesbnia laulfDlookadlng Squid

• The Condition of 'Florida. ;
The following, is an. extract of it letter ,

from aresident of St. 'Augustine, Florida,
dated April26:

. ,'Our Situation here now is much more
uncomfortable than it has ever been,.evenduring-theSembiele war. .Our supplies areveryshort, and we are not alloWed ito get
anytidng from the country, notraven beef
and wood. It is difficult to obtainsuffiaentfuel to cook the, little food lire: haVe.:. If
things go on as, they. have the,.month last,
we must, if possible, leave hero, *here to
find-a resting place I,know not. Of themany famillett that have left, Ithink none
under the present:state of things Will re-
turn. There' is:"much dissatisfaction both
within and without the city. Bow much
:Gen. Seabed's visit may do towards qui;
eting matteni,l cannot judge.

!WO know nothing ofwhat is going onAbroad:,-Since the takinguf,this place, we
get no kiiirtherlL:
southern. For lion), -than witekS-the.only PaperiWe have had sight ofare
New York, of the 14th and 20ili-Utlierelnso you; maysuppoiejr# know little of Whitt:lA dalitg,,, that iversthiug.l!:B24stiltaid tirdet here,but now weare•In_ justas, urmarsfortalle'; w,state aa.,,ive, btu :be.:The preaches of the Feierartivopiteind.'tte,
capitulation efthetesti Join:op-to, limp' ei;
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asperated the Country people very , much,
not only toward the F,ederals, but also to-

iward the inhabitants who have rem& ed
since the taking of the place; so men so
that it is not considered safe for the sip,dents here to travel the roads or eve 4, ~I
venture a few miles out of town. We have.

bi lnow no beef in themarket, for the but ers
areafraid to gobut in the country to ulr-
chase or drive in cattl- and we are cry
much troubled to g6t wood, for nonee our
people will venture out more than t eor
four miles to cut It. Thereor forming
throughout the country ncimb rs of guer-
rillas or marauding parties; after the style
of the old Regulators, infesting the roads
and waylaying persons who are at all fa-
vorable to the Pederals,or whohave shown
any Union proclivities, driving them 'Off
from their places and threatening ,to sat
fire to their buildings. I doubt very much
whether there are any parties this side of
the St. Johns,though Rhos been sahrwith-
in the last three or four days thatiDaney
is at the head of a party, of a hundred,
scouting the country about here, Pilatka
and Picolata. You may judge from all
this what a state the . country is in--just
about as bad as it .was in Indian times.

"The Herald of the 20th says: ,The whole
State of Florida is restored to the ;Union.
The capture of Fernandina and St. Au-
gustine, with their defences, brings back
Florida under the folds of the Stars and
Stripes.' Thatsounds very well fora news-
paper.paragraph; but. the fact is they just
hold these two places, and are litit inpos-
session of anything one mile beyond -their
pickets.

General Hilleek,e Army:
Gen. Halleck bin baron reorganizing his

grand, army, asfollows : . •

Gen. Halle&is chief in command, and Gen.

Gen. Grant also retains the command of the
District of Tennessee, including, its army:
corps.

General Thomas takes the oonimand of -the
right wing, and is transferred to the army of
the Tennessee.

The army corps under Gen. Thomas's cop.-
mend will consist of his own division,' thatof
Brig. Gen. W. T. Sherman, the,- division if
Brig. Gen. T.W.,Bherman, (Port lloyirl,)Gen.
B. A. Hurlbut's division, andBrig. On. Da-
vies' division. -"

Gen. litcOlernand will comps-and the-army.
Perri consisting of his own 'divisicin, General
Lew. Walbice's and one divisionfrom

army;dorps, to be-deeignitted-by
him (Gen, B:,):together the heavy ar-

:Brig.-Gen. BehnyierHamiltUn's • division is
a reserve division of Gen: Pope's arity, and

remain under his direction-till,further
Orders.

Gen. Grant commands theright anthresexTe.
(army of. the Tennessee.)

Gen: Buell commands the centre. (Army
of the Ohio.) •

Gen. Pope , commands the left. (Army of
thefdississippi.

Under this arrangement, the Divisions of
'Gen. Crittenden and Gen. Thomas are taken
from Buell, and liven to Grant. Beall has
now only three divisions, while Geo. Grant
has eight, constituting more than-half .the en-

tire army, and is formally designed as the
second in command, subordinate only Gen.
Ralleek. The division under Gen, Bchttyler
Hamilton, in Gen Pope's corps, will 'also be
given to Gen. Grant-in fewlays.

. .

. In above's.
Amidst IF-lipid and exefloftig' oreilts

'lassitikitlM proceedings, of Congress, bow-
"Ver'iniportant, are likely to bo overlooked.

fin Friday in the Senate; not muchof- im-
portance took place, except. thefinal passage
ofthe bill for the emancipation of the solored
ehildren.of the District of ColeMbia, and the
repeal of the ',Black Code." It passed by 28.
ieits, to7rtsys: All the yesi wore 'Republicans
and the opposition Demoirats and Border,
state Union men. Mr. COWAN was infortu-
nately, or tonieniently absent. •

In the House, on Thursday, the personal
liberty bill—or bill to abolish slavery in the

.

territories, in all the forts, navy yards antlin
. . .

all veisell on the high seas, etc,—same pear
its final passage justbefore the adjournment.
On Friday, the House spent the entire day on
the bill}theBorder state men and. conCerva-
tives'fightingthebill hard. .Without coming.
to any decision, the House adjourned to Hon;

rata! Duel in Kentgoky,
few.Adays agowopublished ,eziaatds from

a bold speech of Cot. Leonidas. Idettalfe,, at
iPsr449, Nichoill-countys kePtaq:94. ge 4
a eon PfEx-Goveo.or*eMalt- We loamthaton the Bth iitst., a duel weefought between
the Colonel andV. T. Canto; av;citoiions
ciesSiOn lawyei of klityiville, who war recent ,
ly Ilberatedfroni Bort Lafayette.' The origin
ofthe difilimitywas thelJolonel's instnimen-.
tality in procuring the imprisonment Of caste;
The encOthifiSt tooifplaoe one milebelow Do::'
Vet, Ity. The weapons were Sharp's rifles, the
distance twenty-five yards. Caste hid the.
Ant fire. The Colonel'returned by shooting
his adversary through the heart.

Winsuzismi, --Giontous.—we
hasa a perfeet .avaisuolie ofnewrNorfolta
taken—the Merrimae blows up—ltMhmond
taken4soh is the wonderful rush-c 4 events
of the Met two days. W. ,hare no room for
comment., and none Me needed: Thenews
is enough to finrand gMdden every,hurt.
• THE BURCH D:VOEOZ - CASE SETTLED.:
=Not manyofour readerslin perhaps aware
that an application for a divorie by MaryBurch from" her "husband; -Isaac .B.
Burcli—thefernier. laeelY, and the latter
now_Of this city--IMS,been pending in _the
Circuit Court of Wayne county,Atiehigan.
It:has been decided, ..dirorce haling =been
granted. It .ahluld be stated, ,"hewever,
that the proceeding was mutual 'between
the parties, and;that this is, by their • con
sent,' the termination 'of-all their differ-
etlees.-70.NeaSto Jralf
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